Robertsonian translocations are one of the most frequent reorganizations in humans. Their segregational behavior and their implication in the occurrence of interchromosomal effects (ICEs) has been an important topic of research for the past 10 years. Most of the cases analyzed correspond to rearrangements with chromosomes from the D-group (chromosomes 13, 14 and 15), whereas some rare Robertsonian translocations are scarcely found in the literature, mainly those with both chromosomes from the G-group (chromosomes 21 and 22) and those involving chromosomes from both groups (D;G translocations). Results supporting/ rejecting the existence of the ICE phenomenon have been reported, showing the need for more studies to characterize its distribution. In this study, sperm fluorescent in situ hybridization studies have been performed in three D;G Robertsonian translocation carriers: two men with the translocation t(14;21) and a third individual with the rare t(13;22) reorganization. Segregation and ICE results have been considered in relation to their cytogenetic features and all previously published data. The compiled information discards a particular segregation behavior related to the chromosomes involved. In contrast with this segregational homogeneity, heterogeneous ICE results were observed, indicating a significant but random distribution of such phenomenon.
INTRODUCTION
Robertsonian translocations were first described in 1916 by WRB Robertson in grasshoppers, 1 who concluded that the observed V-shaped chromosomes in some individuals corresponded, in fact, to two separate chromosomes in others. Later, these rearrangements were recognized as being one of the most frequent in humans with an incidence of 1.23/1000 in newborns. 2 These chromosomal reorganizations consist of a fusion of two acrocentric chromosomes at the centromere level to form a derivative chromosome. The human karyotype includes five acrocentric chromosome pairs distributed into two groups: the larger acrocentric chromosomes form group D (that is, chromosomes 13, 14 and 15), whereas the smaller ones constitute group G (that is, chromosomes 21 and 22) . Although Robertsonian translocation can involve any two of these chromosomes, most of them engage chromosomes 13 and 14. 2 During prophase I, the derivative chromosome and the two respective homologous ones can reach maximum synapsis by forming a trivalent. At anaphase I, this structure may segregate according to three modes: alternate (the two non-translocated chromosomes move to the same pole whereas the derivative segregates to the other), adjacent (the derivative and one of the non-translocated chromosomes segregate to the same pole whereas the remaining non-translocated one goes to the other) and 3:0 (all three chromosomes segregate to the same pole). Only gametes resulting from alternate segregation will be normal or balanced. The other two segregation modes will produce nullisomic or disomic cells for the chromosomes involved.
Although the alternate segregation is classically recognized as the most cytogenetically-favored segregation mode, 3 some chromosomal factors have been proposed to influence the occurrence of the adjacent segregation: location of breakpoints and chromosomes involved, 4, 5 or a reduced recombination rate in the small chromosome involved. 6 On the other hand, it has been described that structural reorganization carriers can also produce increased number of unbalanced gametes with numerical abnormalities for chromosomes not related to the rearrangement. These imbalances would be a consequence of disturbances produced by the rearrangements in the correct disjunction of other chromosome pairs. This phenomenon, called interchromosomal effect (ICEs), 7 is based on the supposed formation of heterologous pairing between the rearranged chromosomes, which often adopt configurations with asynaptic regions, and other chromosomes. 8 The production of unbalanced gametes by Robertsonian translocation carriers represents a source of fertility problems as they can transmit chromosomal abnormalities to the offspring or lead to miscarriages. The reduction in the reproductive fitness of these males can also entail abnormal seminal parameters, which might be a consequence of alterations in the meiotic process produced by the rearrangement. As a result, the incidence of Robertsonian translocation carriers among infertile males is up to eight times higher than that in the general population (0.78%), 9 and thus, they constitute a frequent group of patients who seek genetic reproductive advice in specialized centers.
In the literature, segregation patterns have been analyzed in 67 Robertsonian translocation carriers (Table 1) and although a substantial amount of data has been gathered from these studies, most of them refer to the symmetric 13;14 translocations. [17] [18] [19] 21 Segregation studies in other Robertsonian translocations are much more limited, especially those obtained from rearrangements involving chromosomes from groups D and G (less than 25%). Moreover, in this last group, some Robertsonian translocations are represented in a sole report, as are the cases of translocations 13;22 24 and 15;22. 29 Regarding the occurrence of ICEs, aneuploidy analyses have been performed in 33 Robertsonian translocation carriers. Among them, 24 were D;D rearrangements and 96% corresponded to 13;14 carriers (Table 2) .
In this study segregation, ICE studies for chromosomes 18, X and Y have been performed in two men with karyotype 45,XY,der(14;21) (q10;q10) and in a carrier of 45,XY,der(13;22)(q10;q10). Data obtained have been examined and considered in relation to the previously published studies in the literature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three unrelated male carriers of Robertsonian translocations who showed oligoasthenozoospermia 38 were recruited when they consulted for infertility (Table 3) : P1 was 28 years old and showed a 45,XY,der(13;22)(q10;q10) karyotype, P2, aged 41 years, and P3, aged 43 years, had a 45,XY,der(14;21) (q10;q10) karyotype, as well as P3 who was aged 43 years. All of them gave their written informed consent to participate in the study, which was approved by our Institutional Ethics Committee.
Semen sample processing
Semen samples were fixed in methanol:acetic acid (3:1) and were spread on a slide. Sperm nuclei were decondensed by slide incubation in 5 mM dithiothreitol, as described by Vidal et al. 39 and as detailed by Sarrate et al. 40 Afterwards, preparations were processed for fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis.
FISH
A dual-color FISH was used to assess the segregation behavior of each rearrangement. For P1, a combination of a subtelomeric probe specific for the 13q region (TelVysion 13q Spectrum Orange; Vysis; Downers Grove, IL, USA) and a locus-specific probe for the 22q11.2 region (LSI 22, bcr, Spectrum Green; Vysis) were used to identify the segregation products. For P2 and P3, a combination of a locus-specific probe for chromosome 21 (LSI 21, 21q22.13-q22.2, Spectrum Orange; Vysis) and a subtelomeric probe specific for the 14q region (TelVysion 14q Spectrum Green; Vysis) were used.
Regarding ICE evaluation, diploidy and disomy frequencies for chromosomes 18, X and Y were analyzed using a multicolor probe panel for chromosomes 18 (CEP18, D18Z1, Spectrum Aqua), X (CEPX, DXZ1, Spectrum Green) and Y (CEPY, DYZ3, Spectrum Orange) from the Vysis AneuVysion Multicolor DNA Probe Kit (Vysis).
The protocol for probes and sample denaturation, incubation and detection was standardized in our laboratory according to the manufacturer's instructions (Vysis).
Statistical analysis
Data obtained were statistically analyzed using SPSS 13.0 (SPSS; Chicago, IL, USA) as per the guidelines ofthe Statistical Service of the Universitat Autò noma de Barcelona.
ICE results were compared with control data previously published from our group. 40 Differences were considered to be statistically significant when Po0.05.
RESULTS
The results obtained in the segregation analysis are described in Table 4 . All three carriers showed a very similar segregation pattern, with a preferential alternate segregation mode (range 78.5-85.5%) followed by the adjacent segregation mode (range 13.9-20.9%).
The percentage of gametes with complementary adjacent contents (nullisomies versus disomies for chromosomes implicated in the reorganization) were not significantly different in any carrier except for P1, who presented a higher production of gametes with chromosome 22 disomies than with chromosome 22 nullisomies (P¼0.007; Table 4 ). Taking the three individuals as a group, these differences were Robertsonian translocations: segregation and ICE E Anton et al not significantly different either for chromosome 22 (P¼0.669) or for chromosome 13 (P¼0.161). The FISH methodology did not allow us to differentiate between 3:0 segregations and diploid spermatozoa, as both chromosomal constitutions were coincident in showing two hybridization signals for the two probes used. These products accounted for 0.53% of sperm analyzed in carrier P1 and 0.27% in carrier P2, whereas no spermatozoa with this chromosomal content were identified in carrier P3 (Table 4 ).
In the ICE study, only P1 presented significant increases in gametes with numerical abnormalities. These increases were with regard to sex chromosome aneuploidies (0.38%; Po0.001) and diploidies (0.34%; P¼0.003) ( Table 5) .
Diploidy rates from ICE studies were compared with spermatozoa scored as diploid/3:0 in the segregation analysis. We did not find significant differences (P40.05).
DISCUSSION

Segregation behavior
The segregation patterns observed in all three Robertsonian translocation carriers were very similar, with the main production of normal/ balanced spermatozoa resulting from an alternate segregation. These results agree with the classical cytogenetic models which proposed the alternate segregation mode as the most favored chromosome distribution in a trivalent segregation. 3 Among unbalanced gametes, most of them corresponded to adjacent segregation as only less than 0.5% were classified as 3:0/2n. This behavior agrees with the 67 previously published segregation studies performed in Robertsonian translocation carriers, which report a clear predominance of alternate segregation as opposed to adjacent segregation.
In particular, the previous nine segregation reports performed in der(14;21) carriers describe an average ( ± s.d.) frequency of alternate a Values with the same superscript differ significantly (Po0.05). b Significant differences versus control population (Po0.05). 40 products of 85.5 ± 8.3 and adjacent products of 13.2 ± 6.8. Patterns obtained in P2 and P3 would fit within this population. In fact, the statistical comparison of our results with the published data does not show significant differences, neither for the alternate segregation (Mann-Whitney test; P¼0.3273) nor for the adjacent one (Mann-Whitney test; P¼0.2182).
With regard to P1, our results are very similar to those reported in the sole der (13;22) carrier analyzed in the literature. 24 No statistical differences exist between these two cases (w 2 -test; P¼0.589).
Some authors have related a major production of gametes with an adjacent content to Robertsonian translocations with different breakpoints and chromosomes involved. [4] [5] [6] Nevertheless, when we compare the entire published data, we cannot observe significant differences regarding the frequencies of alternate or adjacent segregation among Robertsonian translocation carriers depending on the combination of acrocentric chromosomes involved (that is, DD, DG and GG rearrangements; test de Kruskal-Wallis; P¼0.3230 and P¼0.9089, respectively).
According to the compiled results presented in Table 1 , the segregation variation among the different kinds of Robertsonian translocations is higher within the same group than among the different assortment analyzed. However, this variation is small and could be associated with other non-chromosomal factors, such as the particular characteristics of each individual, technical aspects of the methodologies used and the number of spermatozoa evaluated in each study. The sample size of the studies performed describes a wide range which goes from 24 to 16 578 sperm analyzed per case.
The statistical power of the studies with a small number of scored sperm is lower and results in a major distortional effect. In particular, the two cases that are the most deviated from the population average are those corresponding to the two sperm FISH studies with a small sample size. 30, 31 
ICE
The incorporation of ICE studies requires a previous selection of the chromosomes to be analyzed as indicators of the occurrence of such a phenomenon. In the literature, data for autosomes 1, 6, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22 and sex chromosomes are reported. Nevertheless, almost all cases coincide in combining the analysis of at least one autosome with sex chromosomes. To be able to integrate our data among these results, our ICE study was designed to concur with these conditions (analysis of chromosomes 18, X and Y).
None of our analyzed der(14;21) carriers showed significant increases in diploidies or numerical abnormalities for the chromosomes analyzed. However, P3 showed increased percentage of sex chromosome disomies and diploidies versus the control population.
In the literature (Table 2) , one of the two ICE studies performed in der(14;21) carriers reported significant aneuploidy increases for chromosome 1 and diploidies, 26 whereas the single der(13;22) analyzed 37 did not show significant increases for the chromosomes analyzed (chromosome 21 and diploidies).
Further ICE studies have been performed in other Robertsonian translocation carriers although most of them correspond to der(13;14) carriers (Table 2) . Nonetheless, cases with a significant ICEs can be detected in all groups of Robertsonian translocations analyzed, representing 58% of the total ( Table 2 ). The incidences described among the compiled data are higher than those of not only the general population but also the population of infertile males with a normal karyotype (around 14%). 40 This fact contributes to corroborate the controversial relation between the presence of such numerical anomalies in reorganization carriers and a disturbance effect produced by the rearrangement, as has been commented elsewhere. 41 The frequency of cases with significant ICEs does not show a preferential distribution of this effect according to the groups of Robertsonian translocation analyzed (Kruskal-Wallis test; P¼0.1436) or its symmetry (Fisher's exact test; P¼0.5320). In reciprocal translocation carriers, a similar circumstance has been noticed as the distribution of cases with a significant ICEs among this population could not have been associated with any specific cytogenetic feature. 42 Therefore, the occurrence of this phenomenon represents a factual genetic reproductive risk for Robertsonian translocation carriers, although the risk-classification criterion has not been established for the time being.
